
Movie Monday

MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN
- FREE!! “Donations much appreciated” 6:30 Monday Jan 20

"Men With Brooms chronicles the reunion
of a near-championship curling team
from the fictional town of Long Bay,
Ontario. The team - a drug dealer, a

mortician, a guy with a single digit sperm
count trying [valiantly] to impregnate his

wife and a leader who calls himself a
naked cheater. Their mission: win

curling's coveted Golden Broom trophy
and keep their collective lives from
getting knocked through the ice."

Plus Molly Parker! R

M.M.‘s fabulous web site:
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

& E–mail : bruces@islandnet.com

Magnolia is a complex story of nine interconnected
lives during one day in San Fernando Valley,

California. “An autopsy of the human condition“
by writer/director P T Anderson. A great film for a
long winter’s evening, an epic 3hr 15min that will

surely not bore you. R
Stars: John C. Reilly, Tom Cruise,
Melora Walters, Julianne Moore,
Philip Baker Hall, Jason Robards

A terrific doc about surfing Van Isles' West Coast.
"Dogtown & Z-Boys North". 49 Degrees - which

refers to the 49th parallel and the Fahrenheit water
temperature at Sombrio Beach. I'm sure many

Victorians know the surfer culture and squatter
community and the beautiful part of the world

that this film very ably portrays. Pg13
(This film will also be seen at a surf film
screening at UVic on Saturday Jan 11th.)

***Filmmaker Susanne Tabata will join us***
for the screening. Check out her website

at www.tabatapictures.com/

6:30 Monday Jan 13
6:30 Monday Jan 6 2003!

MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayy

Movie Monday
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

AT THE ERIC MARTIN PAVILION THEATRE,
SOUTH ENTRANCE EMP BUILDING,

IN THE 1900 BLOCK OF FORT ST.

IInnffoo?? 559955--FFLLIICC 2244hhrrss

6:30 Monday Feb 10

Thanks to our sponsors :
• Yo Video •Janssen Pharma•

• BCSS - Victoria Branch •
• Vancouver Island Health Authority •

6:30 Monday Feb 3

Warm, reflective, touchingly basic human drama,
with Henry Fonda and Katharine Hepburn in

their only screen roles together and (Fonda in his
last). They spin a tale of two cranky strong-

minded seniors facing the challenges of old age,
the modern world, frailties, feuds and

forgiveness. Here’s an invite to spend a couple of
hours in their summer cabin world when ‘the

family’ drops by. Pg

6:30 Monday Jan 27

Two escaped convicts and a female railway
worker find themselves trapped on a train

with no brakes and nobody driving tearing up
the rails through the Alaskan winter . Based
on a screenplay by Akira Kurosawa, this has
been descibed as an existential action movie.

Tough, some violence, but a totally
engrossing ride! R

"Monsoon Wedding is a colorful, exuberant
celebration of modern-day India,

family, love, and life." I loved this film,
especially the wonderful hand-held

photography that shows you amazingly just
what you need to know and also the serious
subplot that gives this otherwise light film

real substance. R


